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Question Question Question
Christmas in India is a very festive time of 
year! Because many people who celebrate 
Christmas in India are Catholic, they celebrate 
Christmas in the Catholic tradition. Traditional 
festivals in India are celebrated with lots of 
colors and lanterns, and Christmas is no 
different! If you go to India during Christmas, 
you will see many colorful decorations and stars 
and lights everywhere. Christmas desserts are 
sweet treats made of banana or coconut, or 
even sweet curly donuts!  On Christmas Eve, 
Indians may place a small baby Jesus in a 
beautiful “Christmas Crib” and then travel to 
midnight mass, where families sing and attend a 
special church ceremony. On Christmas morning, 
it is not traditional to give gifts in India. 
Instead, friends, family, and even neighbors visit 
each other for large parties with fruitcakes, 
curries, special rice cakes, and many other 
delicious foods.

Which of the following is NOT true about 
Christmas in India?

A. Indians decorate for Christmas.
B. Christmas gifts are always opened by Indian 

families on Christmas morning.
C. Many Indians go to church on Christmas Eve.
D. Indian families have parties with lots of food 

on Christmas Day.

Greece is a country full of tradition and spirit, 
and the Greeks celebrate Christmas with lots 
of customs. One fun activity many Greek 
children do for Christmas is go caroling. 
Children dress up and sing carols from door to 
door. They may even get sweet treats in 
return, which makes it sort of like trick-or-
treating! Greeks also display a large boat made 
of Christmas lights and a Christmas tree in the 
central square of a city called Thessalonica for 
people from far and wide to see! Some Greeks 
have special traditions to keep the “Killantzaroi," 
or evil spirits, away for the 12 days before 
Christmas. Killantzaroi are mischievous. They 
can turn milk sour or can extinguish fires when 
they come in through the fireplace! Greeks 
sprinkle special water into each room of the 
house and keep the fireplaces burning as a way 
to keep the Killantzaroi away!

How is Christmas caroling in Greece similar 
to trick-or-treating?

A. The children go Christmas caroling on 
October 31st.

B. The children dress up in scary costumes.
C. The children walk to different houses and 

collect treats.
D. The children sing when they visit each 

house.

Many Egyptians celebrate the Catholic date 
of Christmas, or Advent, on January 7th. 
People who celebrate Advent do not eat 
meat for the month before January 7th. 
Then, on January 7th, they have a large 
feast with friends and family to eat lots of 
meat and to share sweet cookie treats 
called “kahk." Egyptian children call Santa 
Clause “Baba Noel.” Baba Noel climbs through 
windows at night to leave presents. Some 
children might even leave out some extra 
kahk for Baba Noel!  Although many 
Egyptians are not Catholic, some of them 
still celebrate Christmas with special trees, 
lights, and parties. Even large cities may be 
decorated for Christmas, which can help 
spread the holiday cheer.

What was the author’s purpose of writing 
this passage?

A. To inform the reader about some 
traditional Christmas customs in Egypt

B. To entertain the reader with a story 
about Baba Noel

C. To persuade the reader to visit Egypt 
during Christmas

D. To teach the reader how to make kahk
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A. To inform the reader about some traditional 
Christmas customs in Egypt

C. The children walk to different houses and collect 
treats.

B. Christmas gifts are always opened by Indian 
families on Christmas morning.
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Question Question Question
Trying a Christmas tradition from another 
country can be fun and exciting! Here are some 
fun Christmas traditions from Denmark that 
you can try with your family this year. Children 
in Denmark like to countdown to Christmas using 
special calendars called Advent calendars. A 
“Kalenderlys" is an Advent calendar that uses 
candles, and a “Pakkekalender" is an Advent 
calendar made of gifts! You can make your own 
Pakkekalender by wrapping 24 small presents 
and then tying them up on a long string.  
Starting December 1st, you can unwrap one 
present each night. The day after you open the 
last present it will be Christmas! Making a 
Pakkekalender for your family will make counting 
down to Christmas lots of fun! 

What is the difference between a 
Kalenderlys and a Pakkekalender?

A. A Kalenderlys is for counting down to 
Thanksgiving and a Pakkekalender is for 
counting down to Christmas.

B. A Kalenderlys has 25 gifts and a 
Pakkekalender has 24 gifts.

C. A Kalenderlys uses candles and a 
Pakkekalender uses gifts to countdown to 
Christmas.

D. A Kalenderlys is for Advent and a 
Pakkekalender is for Christmas.

Ethiopia has many fun Christmas traditions. 
One of the most fun and important 
traditions is playing the game, Ganna. Ganna
comes from the Greek word for “birth,” so 
Ethiopians play this game on Christmas to 
celebrate the birth of Christ. To play, 
players make the sticks and the special ball. 
Then, they set up a large field that can have 
grassy patches, trees, and even caves! 
Everyone says a special prayer for good 
luck, and then the game begins. You can hit 
the ball with your stick like a hockey puck, 
throw it like a baseball, or kick it like a 
soccer ball! Finally, after one team has 
scored enough goals or once the sun has set, 
the game is finished. Although there are silly 
chants to sing against the losing team, many 
players end the game peacefully to 
celebrate the holidays together!

What do players do right after making 
the sticks and ball?

A. The players say a special prayer.
B. The players set up a large field.
C. The players sing chants.
D. The players try to score goals.

Venezuela is a country in South America 
that celebrates Christmas by making a 
“nacimiento," or nativity scene. Many people 
around the world like to buy and display a 
nativity scene, which is a special small 
decoration to remember the place where 
Jesus was born. However, in Venezuela, 
making your own nativity scene is quite an 
art! A special nacimiento, called a “pesebre,” 
is decorated with beautiful mountains, hills, 
and mossy trees. To make the pesebre, the 
main part of the scene is covered with 
canvas and then painted. Next, moss, rocks, 
twigs, and many other decorations are 
added. Finally, a baby Jesus and other 
characters are placed in the middle of the 
pesebre to create a beautiful nativity scene 
for the holidays.

What is the last step of making a 
pesebre?

A. The scene is covered in canvas.
B. The characters, including baby Jesus, 

are added.
C. Moss, twigs, and rocks are added.
D. The scene is painted.
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B. The characters, including baby Jesus, are added. B. The players set up a large field. C. A Kalenderlys uses candles and a Pakkekalender
uses gifts to countdown to Christmas.


